Monitoring and warning of geological disasters accurately and in a timely fashion would dramatically mitigate casualties and economic losses. This paper takes Lanzhou city as an example and designs a Web-based system, namely the information system for geological disaster monitoring and warning (ISGDMW). Presented are its framework, key developing technologies, database, and working flow. The information system adopts a Browser/Server (B/S) structure and has three-tier architecture, combining insitu monitoring instruments, the wireless sensor network, WebGIS techniques and the grey system theory. The framework of the ISGDMW can be divided into three categories: (1) in-situ monitoring system, it aims to monitor geological disaster sites and get state information of geological disaster sites; (2) database, manage in-situ monitoring data, antecedent field investigating data and basic data; (3) analyzing and warning system, analyze in-situ monitoring data, understand the deformation trend of the potential geological disaster, and release disaster warning information to the public. The ISGDMW allow the processes of geological disaster monitoring, in-situ monitoring data analysis, geological disaster warning to be implemented in an efficient and quick way, and can provide scientific suggestions to commanders for quick response to the possibility of geological disaster.
Introduction
To mitigate geological disaster, we should depend on both real-time in situ data and quick response to the possibility of geological disaster. WebGIS is the integrated product of geographic information system (GIS) and internet technologies; in WebGIS, the internet technologies are connected with GIS in order to take advantage of their special characteristics, such as easy usability, use of the GIS data such as input, adjustment, manipulation, analysis, and output of geographical information and to bring out related service on the internet. Whereas previous standalone GIS had restricted application capability on the network, the WebGIS makes it possible to retrieve and analyze spatial data through the web. The internet also provides a medium for processing georelated information with no location restrictions [1] . In addition, WebGIS promotes the sharing and synthesis of multisource data and enables widespread sharing of spatial data and geosciences models [2] . Therefore, WebGIS offers a powerful and advanced approach to prevent and mitigate geological disaster, and it has played a significant role in terms of transmitting catastrophe data, analyzing the disaster condition, and releasing disaster information [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In situ monitoring data can be used to grasp the deformation trend of the geological disaster; therefore, in situ monitoring instruments (e.g., inclinometers, rain gauges, piezometers, and extensometers) must be playing an important role in the process of geological disaster mitigation [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In this paper, we comprehensively utilize the advantages of in situ monitoring instruments, the wireless sensor network, and WebGIS techniques in terms of in situ monitoring, transmitting data, disaster analysis, and data management to design a Web-based system, namely, the information system for geological disaster monitoring and warning (ISGDMW). Deformation trends of the landslide and debris flow are analyzed automatically with the grey system method and threshold rainfall, respectively, based on ISGDMW. ISGDMW is a novel platform and is designed to improve practical efficiency of geological disaster mitigation in Lanzhou city. 
Study Area
Lanzhou city is located in the transitional zone between the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and the Loess Plateau ( Figure 1 ). In this area, geological conditions are very complex, and some deep and large gullies exist in most parts of the territory. These geological and geographic backgrounds lead to Lanzhou being prone to landslides and debris flow disasters. The latest statistics [11] show that the existing landslide sites (including unstable slopes) number 417 in Lanzhou. In addition, in Lan zhou, the rainfall from April to September accounts for about 86.8% of the annual precipitation [11] and always occurs in the form of heavy rain and storms. This pattern of rainfall is consistent with the fact that landslide disasters and debris flow always occur during the months of April to September in Lanzhou. In the last 5 years (from 2008 to 2012), 16 serious landslide disasters broke out in this city; each landslide disaster caused economic losses of more than 0.1 million CNY; 14 among the 16 serious landslide disasters were triggered by heavy rainfall and the other 2 landslide disasters were triggered by snow and ice melt; detailed presentation is shown in Figure 2 demonstrates the front view of the Jiuzhou landslide.
Landslide and Debris Flow
Forecasting Method
Grey System Forecasting of Landslide Deformation.
The grey system theory was initiated by Deng [12] . The concept of the grey system, in its theory and successful application, is now well known in China. It is able to (1) analyze the indeterminate and incomplete data to establish the systematic relations [13] and (2) forecast time series accurately and this has been quite a popular subject for researchers both in the past and at present [14] . It assumes that the internal structure, parameters, and characteristics of the observed system are unknown. The system state can be predicted by a differential equation from the recent historical measurements [13] . Although the historical measurements are too complex or chaotic, they always contain some governing laws [14] . The grey prediction has been widely used in applications of geography [15] , agriculture [16] , runoff prediction [17] , displacement prediction of landslide [18] , prediction of slope stability [19] , power demand [20] , stock market [21] , and so forth. This theory is also coupled with the WebGIS to forecast timely deformation in the field of engineering geology, such as the deformation of landslides and host rock in the cavity [7] . The model GM (1, 1), one of the grey models, is the most widely used in the literature, pronounced as "grey model first order one variable". This model is a time series forecasting model. The differential equations of the GM (1, 1) model have time varying coefficients. In other words, the model is renewed as the new data become available to the prediction model. The GM (1, 1) model can only be used in positive data sequences [22] . In this paper, since all the primitive data points are positive, grey models can be used to forecast the trend of deformation of landslide in this paper.
The basic procedure for grey prediction is listed as follows [23] .
Step 1. Construct a data series that contains the recently measured displacement of a landslide:
where (0) ( ) is the measurement from sensory information at time and is the length of the data series.
Step 2. Form a new data series (1) by an accumulated generating operation (AGO):
where
Step 3. Form the grey differential equation 
Advances in Meteorology with initial condition (1) (1) = (0) (1). The coefficients, and , can be obtained by using the least square method, as shown in̂=
(
. . , and is the weighting factor, according to relevant literature [13] ; in this paper, we specify is a constant with 0.5.
Step 4 (obtain the prediction value). Once and in (4) are obtained, the grey differential equation can be used to predict the value of state at time instant + 1.
The AGO grey prediction model can be obtained:
Then the prediction value of the state can be calculated by an inverse accumulated generating operation (IAGO):
For instance, the following figure ( Figure 3 ) that includes 13 ensembles, the former 11 ensembles which represent the measured displacement of a landslide and the latter 2 ensembles that represent the forecasted displacement of the landslide based on both the basic procedure of grey prediction theory and the measured displacement of the landslide.
Critical Rainfall of Debris Flow Forecasting.
Real-time assessment of debris flow disaster is fundamental for building warning systems that can mitigate its risk. A convenient method to assess the possible occurrence of a debris flow is the comparison of measured and forecasted rainfall with rainfall threshold curves (RTC) [24] . Therefore, how to define the RTC is a key issue in order to prepare efficient forecasting in a mountainous region (e.g., Lanzhou) that is prone to raintriggered debris flow.
Rainfall, especially heavy rainfall, is the most critical natural triggering factor in Lanzhou. Rainfall intensity and duration of storms have been shown to influence the triggering of debris flows. The relationship between intense rainfall and debris flow initiation has been widely analyzed and documented in the literature in a number of different settings and environments throughout the world [25] .
To define triggering thresholds, Bacchini and Zannoni [25] compared rainfall data to the occurrence of debris flows to examine the relations between debris flow initiation and rainfall in the area of Cancia (Dolomites, Northeastern Italy). Tan and Duan [26] had studied the relation between debris flow initiation and minimum rainfall in China and preliminarily defined the RTC, but the result was not as accurate as possible due to the fact that it is a large-scale result. Wu et al. [27] considered that local condition, especially natural condition (e.g., precipitation, topography, and geology), is a key factor to assess this issue; simultaneously, other relevant studies [26] should not be neglected in the research. Under this methodology, Wu et al. [27] had identified the critical rainfall of debris flow initiation in Lanzhou. The new advance published by Wu et al. [27] is a local-scale result and as accurate as possible; thus, it is suitable to forecast debris flow in Lanzhou and be coupled with ISGDMW; detailed information about the new progress is presented in Table 2 and Figure 4 .
According to duration and critical rainfall. From Table 2 , we plotted the RTC which is especially suitable for Lanzhou (Figure 4) . When it rains, the algorithm of comparing the latest accumulated rainfall value measured by rain gauge and the rainfall threshold curve is implemented automatically in the analyzing module of ISGDMW. If the latest accumulated rainfall value is located above the curves, this debris flow site is considered to be dangerous. It is important to emphasize that Wu et al. [27] had only studied the relationship between rainfall duration and critical rainfall within 24 hours due to the shortage of data. So, in case the rainfall duration is over 24 hours, as long as the accumulated rainfall is greater than 25 mm, the corresponding debris flow site is still considered to be dangerous; the same conclusion is also applicable to situation of rainfall duration being less than 10 minutes but the accumulated rainfall being more than 5 mm.
System Design

Framework of ISGDMW.
The framework of ISGDMW is shown in Figure 5 and can be divided into three parts.
(1) Part 1. In situ monitoring system: it mainly includes landslide monitoring instruments, debris flow monitoring instruments, and wireless sensor network. These monitoring instruments were installed into the geological disaster sites and get up-to-date information of geological disaster sites. In situ monitoring data should be transmitted to the data center and uploaded to the system database through the wireless sensor network. (2) Part 2. Database: it is used for managing and integrating the spatial and nonspatial data related to geological disasters. Those data include in situ monitoring information, antecedent field investigating data, and basic data. In the database, the SQL Server2008 database software is often employed as a database platform, and the ArcSDE middleware, which is developed by ESRI Company, is chosen as the space database engine. (3) Part 3. Analyzing and warning system: it consists of 4 modules: basic module, analyzing module, releasing module, and monitoring module; each module has a different function (please see detailed information in Figure 5 ). The core of analyzing and warning system is the analyzing module, the theoretical bases-the grey system; and rainfall threshold were coupled into the analyzing module, so it is the connection between the theoretical bases and ISGDMW. Analyzing and warning system mainly aims to analyze in situ monitoring data and the deformation of the potential geological disaster sites. Based on the grey system theory and measured displacement of landslide, deformation trend of landslide is analyzed automatically by ISGDMW, while the current state of debris flow is analyzed through comparing accumulated rainfall with the rainfall threshold. Finally, analyzed results (namely, output data from ISGDMW) and warning information will be released to the public through the internet, E-mail, and message based on the releasing module of ISGDMW.
Database of ISGDMW.
Database of the ISGDMW is the fundamental component. On the one hand, it assists in management of the data related to geological disaster effectively, and on the other hand it provides data support for analyzing geological disaster conditions. The system database is divided into two categories, namely, spatial data and nonspatial data and can be demonstrated in Figure 6 particularly. (ii) Nonspatial Data
(1) Monitoring data: it mainly includes rainfall data which is gathered from rain gauge and displacement data of landslide which is measured by a special instrument-displacement meter for landslide surface monitor. Those data are imported into the database through a wireless sensor network. (2) Auxiliary data: it involves gross domestic product (GDP) and the population of every village or community. This data is the official reference to geological disaster preventing and control.
Working Flow of ISGDMW.
According to the sequence of data acquirement, data analysis, and the releasing of warning information, the process of geological disaster mitigation and prevention based on the platform of ISGDMW can be designed in three stages and explained as follows (as shown in Figure 7 ). The current state of debris flow is analyzed by comparing the accumulated rainfall with the threshold rainfall of debris flow occurrence in Lanzhou; if the accumulated rainfall is more than the threshold rainfall of debris flow occurrence, then this debris flow site is considered as dangerous. That is to say, in this stage, the in situ monitoring instrument inputs measured displacement of landslide into the database and then the analyzing module of SGDMW automatically reads the measured displacement and forecasts the displacement of landslide in the next 10 days. The same process also occurs in analyzing the current state of debris flow. The data flow of this stage is shown in Figure 8 .
(iii) Stage Three: Releasing Warning Information. For landslides and debris flows with sharp deformation or dangerous state, the professional manager must send warning messages to the governor who governs the region which is impacted by the geological disaster site(s) and release warning information on the internet through the analyzing module of SGDMW.
Advances in Meteorology
When the governor receives a warning message, he or she must immediately alarm the public about the disaster warning message by means of oral announcement, broadcast, mobile phone, loudspeaker, sound the drum (or bell), sending out messengers, and so forth. Meanwhile, the governor must start prevention plans for the geological disaster and evacuate people from dangerous sites to safety shelters.
Developed Technology.
The ISGDMW adopts a browser/ server structure based on a web service and can be divided into three tiers, namely, Data tier, Service tier, and Application tier. The users in Application tier are acting as terminals via the internet. Ordinary users such as the public could simply use internet browsers (IE or Firefox) to access the released information which the server provides. Other professional users such as professional managers could use more powerful desktop tools to access the server and perform sophisticated tasks [10] . In the Service tier, ArcGIS Server9.3 software which is one of the server GIS products from ESRI (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.) was chosen as the basic platform for the server application, which can be used to introduce advanced GIS function to the internet environment and to publish information based on GIS. In the Data tier, SQL Server2008 software and ArcSDE9.3 software are used for managing and integrating the spatial and nonspatial data. The Dell server and Windows Server2008 operating system were used as the application environment of the system, and the ASP.net technology, MicrosoftVS2008.net developing environment, C# programming language, and Dreamweaver software were chosen as the implementing means of the ISGDMW.
Conclusions
In general, geological disasters in the mountainous area are frequent and complex in China and in situ monitoring and a quick response are the key methods for mitigating geological disasters in those areas. In this paper, a WebGIS-based platform, that is, ISGDMW, has been designed to enable effective integration of in situ monitoring data management, geological disaster analysis, sending warning messages, and enabling a prompt response. The ISGDMW had been implemented and tentatively run during the past few months, but it still has a little bug in the codes and is kept in checking. We need to stress that our design scheme of the system is valuable for others because the system has three significant features, including simplicity, automation, and user friendliness. However, since the geological disaster is paroxysmal and complicated, ISGDMW must be further enhanced in two aspects, namely, in situ monitoring instruments and accurate analyzing methods, so as to more timely and accurately grasp the inner activity and state of every potential geological disaster site. Moreover, this highly advanced, easy-to-operate system can be considered as a prototype for developing geological monitoring and warning systems in other regions that are prone to geological disasters.
